Ventana al Mar
Cabo San Lucas >> Ventanas

4500 Sq. Ft * 4 Bedrooms * Sleeps 8

Description
With no detail overlooked, this eco-friendly home in the exclusive Ventanas development offers a stylish and attractive setting for enjoying
some of the best sites and attractions in all of Los Cabos. Natural, earth-friendly hues give way to upscale additions, as Ventana al Mar (
Window to the Sea ) delivers the appeal of a true luxury experience at every turn.
From the home's solar panels to its bathroom compliments like bamboo toothbrushes, extreme attention to detail is just part of the allure of
a stay at Ventana al Mar. From the moment guests walk inside they're greeted by an organic farmers market produce basket at the kitchen
table. The gourmet space lends an air of casual sophistication, complete with white marble countertops and marble flooring that extends
throughout much of the home's main living space.
Distinctly modern in its design, a true focal point of the four-bedroom, four-bath home is a massive sliding glass door that opens up to a
private terrace and unobstructed ocean views from the main living section of the home. Soak up some sun from one of the lounge chairs
overlooking the refreshing swimming pool or relax at the end of the night in the accompanying Jacuzzi tub or curled up by the fire pit. Plan
your meals around the views, as the home also comes with a gas BBQ, an outdoor pizza oven, and plenty of outdoor dining and lounge
space. Inside, delight in the home's open concept layout, with seamless living and dining space, and even the practicality and convenience
of a home desktop computer during your stay.
Part of Ventanas Phase III, the home adds in the ease of being part of a larger, planned development. Each phase of Ventanas provides
its own shared swimming pool, fitness area, and other delightful nearby amenities. At the same time, it's simply a five-minute drive from
Ventana al Mar to Downtown Cabo San Lucas.

Rates
Current Rates for Ventana al Mar
Jun 01, 2021

thru

Jun 30, 2021

$695 daily

Jul 01, 2021

thru

Sep 30, 2021

$575 daily

Oct 01, 2021

thru

Oct 31, 2021

$695 daily

Nov 01, 2021 thru

Nov 19, 2021

$695 daily

Nov 20, 2021 thru

Nov 28, 2021

$795 daily

Nov 29, 2021 thru

Dec 17, 2021

$695 daily

Dec 18, 2021

thru

Dec 26, 2021

$1,095 daily

Dec 27, 2021

thru

Jan 04, 2022

$1,195 daily

Jan 05, 2022

thru

May 31, 2022

$795 daily

Christmas & New Years require a 7 night minimum stay.
Sun Cabo is happy to meet or beat all competitor offers. Valid for New Reservations Only.

Complimentary Services
• This property includes complimentary ensuite bathroom amenities and onsite concierge service.
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Ventana al Mar

Amenities
General

Indoor Features

Outdoor Features

• Gated Community

• Zoned A/C

• BBQ

• Handicapped Accessible

• Air Conditioned

• Gas BBQ

• Security System

• Ceiling Fans

• 4 Deck Loungers

• SMART Home

• 8 Dining Room Chairs

• Fire Pit

• Water Purification System

• Fireplace

• Heated Pool

Kitchen

Communications

Staffing

• Blender

• Free WiFi

• Daily Maid Service ( No Sundays or Holidays )

• Coffee Maker

• High Speed Internet

• Gourmet Kitchen

• Phone

• Ice Maker
• Microwave
• Professional Appliances
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